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THE BOOTH CENTRE IN FIGURES

Average
occupancy rate
81.42%

Average number
of residents
169

Number of
person‐nights

Staﬀ
71

61,517

Number of
service hours
81,255

Number of
meals served

Total Revenues:

Total Expenses:

$3,500,000

$3,500,000

 Resident fees
 Government Grants
 Dona ons and Other

37%
37%
23%
3%

1,235

Number of
internship hours

981

" Community contribu on "
Number of resident
volunteer hours
9,445

152,761

 Red Shield

Number of
volunteering hours

 Human Resources
 Programs and food

69%
9%

 General costs

(property charges excluded)
 Property charges

11%
11%
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MISSION
Based on the Chris an mission of The Salva on

Army to communicate the love of Jesus Christ
and meet human needs, moving from theory to
prac ce, the Booth Center oﬀers to men 18 years
of age and older, in distress and at risk of home‐
lessness, services and programs adapted to their
needs — homelessness preven on, addic on
treatment, mental health— that foster their
physical, emo onal and spiritual well‐being.

VALUES
Hope: We give hope through the power of the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
Service: We reach out to support others without
discrimina on.
Dignity: We respect and value each other, recog‐
nizing everyone’s worth.
Stewardship: We responsibly manage the re‐
sources entrusted to us.
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Many thanks to our employees, volunteers,
Board members, partners and donors
Employees

Corporate Volunteering:

Volunteers



Richter

Board members



TELUS



PFIZER



Brystol Myers Squibb



Novar s

Partners:




Réseau d’aide aux personnes seules et i né‐
rantes de Montréal (RAPSIM)

Donors:

Réseau Alterna f et Communautaire
des Organismes (RACOR) en santé mentale de
l'île de Montréal .



Moisson Montréal



ECHO Founda on



Réseau Solidarité I nérance du Québec ‐RSIQ



The Birks Family Founda on



L’Associa on québécoise des centres d’interven‐
on en dépendance (AQCID)



Verisk



PharmacieUNIPRIX



Montréal Volunteer Bureau



Alt Hotel



Maison du Père



La pâ sserie Patrice



Welcome Hall Mission



Fairmont Queen Elizabeth Hotel



YMCA–La Boussole



La tablée des chefs



SPVM—EMRII



Can‐Am Fruits and Vegetables




Alimplus

Table d'interac on Peter‐McGill



Viandes Lauzon



Table des partenaires en santé mentale et dé‐
pendances du Sud‐Ouest



Mouvement pour l’intégra on et la réten on en
emploi (MIRE)



Mouvement pour me re fin à l’i nérance à
Montréal (MMFIM)

Colleges and Universi es:


Collège Ahuntsic



McGill University



Collège Marie‐Victorin
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Community
Contribu on
Program

Message from the Execu ve Director — Harout Tarakjian
I am excited to carry on serving as Execu ve Director of the Montreal
Booth Centre and ready to build on the successes we have already
achieved. A rearrangement of our organiza onal structure provides
added momentum towards sustaining excellence in service delivery.
We are focused on providing hope to our clients – oriented on the
overcoming of obstacles, meaningful growth in autonomy and ul ‐
mately playing a suppor ng role in the transforma on of lives.
We’re proud to be working with a wide range of dedicated, caring individuals, community
organiza ons, government agencies and the faith community who all are focused on seeing
an end to homelessness for this city.
I want to thank all staﬀ, volunteers, donors, and Board members who believe in our vision and
support our plans to achieve our goals.
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Services tailored to individual
needs

Message from the Program Director

Residents’ Survey – November 2018

Upon joining the Booth Centre in late October 2018,
I was tasked with making a good organiza on even
be er. I was pleased to find a team of commi ed
staﬀ who care for the residents they serve. One of
my first tasks was to survey the residents to hear
from them what works well and what needs im‐
provement. Overall the level of sa sfac on is high
(76%).

In November 2018, all Booth Center residents were
invited to share their views and rate their level of sa s‐
fac on with the services they receive. Normally, this is
done through a wri en survey distributed regularly to
residents. This me, par cipants were interviewed
individually..
Survey sample 53 men (31% of residents)

For 2019‐2020, the Booth Centre’s Programs team
will work on five key objec ves:

Anchorage:
Shoreline:
Rudder:

1)

General Observa ons

2)

Develop and ini ate implementa on of the
centre’s 2019‐2020 Strategic Plan;
Achieve re‐accredita on in 2020 with both
The Salva on Army and the CIUSSS (Centre
Intégré Universitaire en Santé et Services So‐
ciaux);

3)

Re‐establish our CIUSSS‐cer fied social rein‐
ser on program – the Delta;

4)

Invest in training our staﬀ and in the enhance‐
ment of services and spaces for the residents;

5)

Become more involved in our community ‐
collabora ng and partnering with the various
stakeholders that surround us.

10 (43% of residents)
24 (56% of residents)
19 (18% of residents)

Overall, residents are sa sfied with their stay and the
services rendered at the Booth Center: 76% of re‐
sponses were in the categories of `sa sfied’ or ‘very
sa sfied’.
Areas for improvement
o 40% of sugges ons related to the installa ons – in
par cular general building maintenance, cleanliness
and the smoking area.
o 29% of sugges ons were for be er services – in
par cular a greater presence and accessibility of inter‐
ven on workers.
o 27% of sugges ons related to the food and snacks
provided – healthier op ons and meals that accom‐
modate dietary restric ons or preferences.
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The Rudder ‐ Housing Program for Men at Risk of Homelessness

Breaking Social Isola on
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The Rudder program is based on the concept that a
"safe and secure housing" is essen al to allow an indi‐
vidual to focus on his needs.
In this context, The Rudder provides a welcoming envi‐
ronment in order to counter the risk of homelessness
among men living social and economic distress. The
Noël au Gouvernail
value of the interven on team lies in its determina on
to believe in the poten al of each resident.
This housing service also acts as a supervisory tool for
people who want to take control of their life with the
aim of maintaining and improving their social and per‐
sonal situa on.

Nutri on interns from McGill University provide
informa on to residents.

It is also a place to relearn how to live in be er condi‐
ons and take control of one’s life.
In 2018/2019
Atelier
musical
 The Rudder provided services
to 205
men.
 Nurses from a CLSC came to meet the medical
needs of the residents.
 A partnership was established between a school
board so the residents could have access to the
Centre de ressources éduca ves et pédagogiques
(CREP).
 Ac vi es were organized: a regular music work‐
shop, a recogni on ceremony for residents who
volunteer at the Booth Centre (Community Contri‐
bu on) and a chess course.

Music Workshop

Objec ves in 2019/2020

Develop ac vi es related to social reintegra on;

Reinforce rela onships with our partners.

Chess course conducted by M. Ste‐Marie

The Rudder ‐ Housing Program for Men at Risk of Homelessness
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Le Gouvernail

THE RUDDER
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Le Gouvernail

Housing Program for Men at Risk of Homelessness
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The Anchorage—Housing and Support Program for
Men Struggling with Addic ons

Breaking the cycle of dependency and reintegra ng society
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The Anchorage is a program oﬀered to men who want
to address their addic on to alcohol or drugs. It in‐
volves a well trained mul disciplinary team. The pro‐
gram is based on a cogni ve behavioural ap‐
proach that aims to modify thoughts related to harm‐
ful behaviour.
This recognized approach for the treatment of addic‐
ons and related disorders is built around basic princi‐
ples that aim to encourage residents to free them‐
selves from unsuitable beliefs and behaviours. To
achieve that, we are commi ed to teaching them real‐
is c ways of ac ng and thinking.
The Anchorage residents par cipate in group reflec‐
on ac vi es, individual interven ons and help with
household chores.
AA and NA mee ngs are conducted on site, so par ci‐
pants can develop their interpersonal and emo onal
skills. This facilitates the transi on from their original
toxic environment to one that encourages abs nence.

Gradua on Ceremony
 We provided

services to
113
resi‐
dents, nine
more than
last year.

The length of stay in the 30‐bedroom program is six
months.
Sta s cs
 Residents who remain in the program for more

than a month take part in 8.72 follow‐up mee ngs,
on average.
 The average occupancy rate of the program is 64%,

up 17 % from the previous financial year.
 The average length of stay is 65 days, up 14 days

from the previous financial year.

Physical Ac vi es

 One hundred men were admi ed, nine more than

last year.

The Anchorage—Housing and Support Program for Men
Struggling with Addic ons
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L’ ANCRAGE

THE ANCHORAGE
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L’ ANCRAGE

Housing and Support Program for Men Struggling with Addic ons
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The Shoreline ‐ Housing Program for Men Struggling
with Mental Health Problems

Ge ng one’s life back on track
Page 16

In 2018/19, The Shoreline provided addi onal
rooms to men struggling with mental illness,
bringing the total of rooms at 54.

Ac ve Listening

Our team of counsellors, resident care a endants
and program director provided services to 49
men this year.
To break down the sense of isola on of our resi‐
dents and facilitate their socialisa on, we oﬀer a
variety of ac vi es and workshops.
In 2019/20, in order to increase our visibility in
the community, we intend to work closely with
other community agencies that cater to the same
clientele.

LE RIVAGE

We also hope to oﬀer the services of a music
therapist to our residents because we believe
music feeds the soul.

Cooking Workshop

The Shoreline — Housing Program for Men Struggling with Mental Illness
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THE SHORELINE
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LE RIVAGE

Housing Program for Men Struggling with Mental Health
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minutes to share with you some of our achieve‐
ments in 2018. Last fall, we extended the chapel’s
podium to make musicians more comfortable.
Sunday worship services were modified in order
to make them more accessible, because many
residents have to par cipate in workshops a er
the mee ng. I also realized the need to set up a
prayer and medita on room near the entrance. It
will be open to everyone who wants to take a few
minutes to pray, meditate or read the Scriptures.
Many people a ended our first Christmas’s Eve
service. But our greatest blessing was the fact
that a resident from the Anchorage, who is about
to complete the program, enlisted as a soldier.
He responded to a call to become an oﬃcer of
The Salva on Army. He is looking forward to reg‐
istering at the new college for oﬃcer training in
Montreal, this fall.
Overall, I made more than 250 interven ons
las ng from five minutes to more than one hour,
The Lighthouse/Chaplaincy

during which residents asked for advice, or just

The Booth Centre residents are from diverse origins,
cultures and backgrounds which at

mes can be

challenging. I am proud to be part of a Chris an or‐
ganiza on that believes in the dignity of all people,
regardless of their situa on past or present. Discrim‐

felt like talking freely and unburdening them‐
selves. I thank our Lord Jesus Christ who granted
me the great privilege of taking care of His loved
ones. I ask for your prayers. Thank you and God
bless you!

ina on has no place at The Salva on Army. We see

Ombudsman—Sa sfac on Assessment

human beings through the love of Jesus Christ and

In my view, advoca ng for disenfranchised indi‐

recognize that individuals have the poten al to sur‐

viduals is a theme that is o en neglected by our

pass themselves. Regardless of the reason that mo ‐

churches today. And yet, the Bible is clear on that

vated them to show up at our door, we greet them

subject.

with respect and strive to help them go through
what could be the worst period in their life. I have

God spoke through the prophets urging them to:

great aﬀec on for them and consider it a privilege to

"Learn to do right; seek jus ce.

serve them.

Defend the oppressed.
Take up the cause of the fatherless;

Another year went by and I would like to take a few
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plead the case of the widow." (Isaiah 1:17)

“He has shown you, O mortal, what is good.
And what does the L

require of you?

To act justly and to love mercy
and to walk humbly with your God.” (Micah 6:8).

A Healthy and Secure Living Environment
Built in 1958, the Booth Center is a three‐storey
facility that houses various departments and pro‐
vides 205 rooms for men.

My reading of these passages is that we, as repre‐

The
Technical
Services depart‐
ment provides a
home for resi‐
dents, and a safe
and
healthy
workplace
for
the staﬀ.

senta ves of God, shall firstly seek jus ce on behalf
of others and voluntarily intervene to right the
wrongs done to them.
Secondly, we shall apply jus ce by using all the tools
available to us. Thirdly, we shall bring comfort and
compassion to the needy.
Finally, we shall act justly and remember that we are
not immune from being unjust ourselves.
At the Booth Center, an ombudsman is responsible
to ensure that residents are treated fairly and that
their rights are respected. Complaints and dissa s‐

Given that the
building is 60 years old, it con nually requires
upgrading. To comply with compulsory stand‐
ards, a maintenance team is con nually at work.

fac ons are noted, processed and as much as possi‐
ble resolved in a just manner. The ombudsman shall
remain impar al when mee ng all par es concerned

There are numerous ongoing projects:


Replacement of windows to reduce energy
costs;

In 2018, the ombudsman received 16 complaints on‐



Replacement of defec ve fire doors;

ly, which is excep onal considering that we have 175



Renova on of bathrooms and showers;

residents. I believe that the low number is due to the



Gradual plumbing upgrading;

administra on’s ongoing eﬀorts to improve the ser‐



Upgrading of outdoor siding;



Renova on of rooms;



Cleaning of air ducts ;



Fi ng out of a freezer intended to tempo‐
rarily store the personal belongings of new
residents to prevent infesta on of para‐
sites.

to ensure that all are treated fairly.

vices

We thank all goodwill individuals and organiza‐
ons willing to provide us with assistance in the
maintenance of the Booth Centre.
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Food Services

Finance Department

The purpose of the Food Services is to provide

The 2018/19 budget has revenue and expenditures
in balance: 3.5 million dollars covering expendi‐
tures mainly related to programs and a skilled la‐
bour force. More than 37% of the budget is funded
by The Salva on Army’s Red Shield. The residents’
contribu on to the cost of the stay is maintained at
the same level.

quality and balanced meals to our residents, in
accordance with Canada’s Food Guide. We make
every eﬀort to provide a friendly and respec ul
service, while mee ng the needs of our clients.
Partnerships
In order to provide food services in a healthy and
safe environment, volunteer residents and others,
as well as par cipants in a compensatory work
program through a partnership with Correc onal
Services and the YMCA organiza on, complete
our kitchen team.
In addi on, partners such as Moisson Montréal,
Fairmont Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Alt Hotels, Pa‐
trice Pâ ssier and La Tablée des Chefs helped us
balance our budget and provide variety in our
meals. We thank them for their generous support.
Projects
We have several projects on the horizon, notably
serving special meals to celebrate birthdays or
special events, in order to make the residents’
stay as pleasant as possible.
In partnership with the chaplaincy department,
we are also planning to serve meals outside the
Booth Centre to disadvantaged people in the
neighbourhood.
We rely on
the gener‐
osity of our
community
to purchase
kitchen
equipment
and accom‐
plish
the
mission of
The Salva‐
on Army:
soup, soap
and salva‐
on.
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The CIUSSS (Centre intégré universitaire de santé
et de services sociaux) began funding our ac vi es
up to approximately 23 % of our revenue. Gener‐
ous contributors kept on suppor ng our ac vi es
with cash and in‐kind dona ons up to 3% of the
funding.
We are proudly applying policies and procedures
established by The Salva on Army, an organiza on
currently accredited with Imagine Canada
It should be noted that our accounts are audited
once a year by an interna onally recognized ac‐
coun ng firm and overseen by our regional ac‐
coun ng centre.
We want to thank all people involved for their
eﬀorts to adapt to the new AGRESSO accoun ng
system (for an automa za on of transac on pro‐
cessing) and to Ul Pro (for payroll management).
The 2019/20 budget should also have revenue and
expenditures in balance, with funding of
$1.3 million . Our main challenges will be to:




Volunteers from Novar s

op mize the budgetary management;
fund the renova on needs;
con nue building a reserve fund of up to at
least 25% of the budget.

Training Session
Employees’ Recogni on Ceremony

Personnel Department
The Salva on Army hosted a recogni on ceremony at the Booth Centre for the dedicated service of a few
employees: Crispin, Jesus and Bertrand (15 years of service), Jeannine (10 years) and Fritznel and Daniel (5
years). Thank you to all our employees who, year a er year, contribute to the mission of The Salva on Ar‐
my and the well‐being of the residents.
The implementa on of a new pay system aimed at increasing the eﬃciency of the human resources man‐
agement is well under way. Employees and Program Directors a ended training sessions. We are bringing
collec ve agreement nego a ons to comple on and are pleased by the outcome. Let us work together for
the advancement of the mission of The Salva on Army and focus on its core values.
We happily welcomed volunteers from diﬀerent corpora ons. Their contribu on generates a tremendous
amount of apprecia on from employees and residents alike. We are in the last stage of our strategic plan‐
ning cycle and are ready to begin a new one. It is with great enthusiasm that we are planning new objec‐
ves for 2019‐22.

Fleure e has been
volunteering since
2016.

Pharmascience Corporate Volunteering
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Events and Ac vi es

Night of the Homeless
Par cipa on in ac vi es organized by our partners:
th

 29 edition of the Night of the Homeless
 General Assembly of RAPSIM, RACOR, Montréal Volunteer Bureau, Mouvement pour mettre fin à l’iti‐

nérance à Montréal (MMFIM)
 Journée bien dans ma tête, bien dans ma peau, organized by the Table des partenaires en santé mentale
 Tour of community organizations in the South‐West borough
 Unveiling of the “portrait” of mental health community organizations

Tradi onal “5 à 7” (informal gathering) to showcase our mission
On October 30, 2018, employees of the Booth Centre welcomed their community partners at the 9th edi on
of our tradi onal “5 à 7”. About 50 persons from various community groups a ended the event.

The 5 à 7

RAPSIM Annual General Assembly
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The Story Con nues ...
1865: William Booth founded the Chris an Mission in

London (England).
1878: The movement was renamed The Salva on Army.
1882: The Salva on Army established itself in Canada.
1884: The Salva on Army began its ministry in Montreal.
1897: The Lighthouse Food And Shelter Depot was cre‐

ated on De la Commune Street. It would be later
renamed Montreal Booth Centre.
1949: Crea on of The Anchorage addic on treatment

program.
1958: Construc on of the current building at the corner

of Guy and Saint‐Antoine Streets.
1970 : Crea on of a housing program for older and low‐

income men.
1990 : Restructuring of the Booth Centre following the

deins tu onaliza on of persons struggling with
mental health problems.
1997 : Integra on of The Anchorage program to the

Booth Centre.
1999 : The mission of the Booth Centre was changed

from emergency shelter for homeless men to
supervised housing program.
2000 : Implementa on of a housing program as an alter‐

na ve to rooming houses for low‐income men.
The program would be later named The Rudder.
2006 : Crea on of The Delta as a separate program

from the Anchorage, focused on the reintegra‐
on of men 18 years of age and older, freed
from alcohol and drug addic on, who completed
successfully a residen al treatment program.
2011 : Crea on of The Harbour Light, a long term hous‐

ing program for self‐suﬃcient men 60 years of
age and older.
2013 : Crea on of the Lighthouse, a community support

program.
2014 : In July, the social reintegra on program The Del‐

ta ceased its ac vi es, and The Harbour Light
merged with The Rudder.

Contact us!
Harout Tarakjian
Execu ve Director
514‐932‐2214, ext. 221
harout_tarakjian@armeedusalut.ca
Maricarmen Raudales
Program Director
514‐932‐2214, ext. 296
maricamen_raudales@armeedusalut.ca
Ducer Kamgang
Assistant Director and Finance Director
514‐932‐2214, ext. 238
ducer_kamgang@armeedusalut.ca
Bertrand Blais
Employee Rela ons &
Administra ve Resources Director
514‐932‐2214, ext. 241
bertrand_blais@armeedusalut.ca
Daniel Bourque
Chaplain & Ombudsman
514‐932‐2214, ext. 279
daniel_bourque@armeedusalut.ca
Norès Glaude
Addic ons Program Supervisor
514‐932‐2214, ext.
nores_glaude@armeedusalut.ca
Naima Michel
Mental Health Program Supervisor
514‐932‐2214, ext. 226
naima_michel@armeedusalut.ca
Nancy Tremblay
Short & Long‐term Housing Program Supervisor
514‐932‐2214, ext. 249
nancy_tremblay@armeedusalut.ca
Hubert Man nga
Property Manager
514‐932‐2214, ext. 250
hubert_man nga@armeedusalut.ca
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Address:

880 Guy Street
Montreal QC H3J 1T4

Telephone: 514‐932‐2214
E‐mail:

centreboothmtl@bellnet.ca

Website: www.centreboothmtl.ca

